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STOP THIEVING!!
with CHECKPOINT’S LIBRARY SECURITY SYSTEM

/T\ r\ IT’S EFFECTIVE...
The CHECKPOINT Security System has a documented record 
of reducing book losses by an average of 80-90% and ...
ITS SIMPLE...
by far the most trim, least complicated of all existing systems to 
install, operate, and maintain. Protecting your collection is 
quick, easy and very economical.
IT’S RELIABLE...
no embarrassment due to false-alarms. An alarm means an 
attempted book theft. Excellent head-to-toe detection.
IT’S INEXPENSIVE...
we designed this system to be within the budget of every library 
or media centre.

Put a^^to BOOK 
THEFT IN YOUR 

LIBRARY

Phone Checkpoint now for an obligation free quote: 
Melbourne: Ph: (03) 699 3522/699 3350 
Canberra: Ph: (062) 816 940
Sydney: Ph: (02) 358 4561/665 4783 MMttlMlinT
Brisbane: Ph: (07) 398 5075 EHnlfK/V/n/
Perth: Ph: (09) 451 8224 SS!S~

A new light on 
US post-war policy
on Microfiche from Research 
Publications

THE UNITED STATES 
DECLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS 
REFERENCE SYSTEM

The topic could be Latin America or the Pacific, National Security or the Kennedy 
Assassination. Whatever the information, the Declassified Documents Reference 
System is the only comprehensive compilation of its kind. Documents are 
microfilmed by Research Publications as they are released under provisions of the 
US Freedom of Information Act Amendment in 1974.

Issued in quarterly instalments, each annual subscription contains a microfiche of 
exactly 3000 of the actual government documents which helped to mould US history 
over the past 35 years. Printed quarterly abstracts and indexes, and an annual 
cumulative index are included with each subscription or can be purchased separately.

Also available is a Retrospective Collection comprising 8000 documents with 
hardback abstract volumes and a subject index.

For further details and pricing write to:

RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS
PO Box 45, Reading RG1 8HF England 
Telephone: (0734) 583247 Telex: 848336 NADL G

Paula Garrett, reference/collection developmen 
librarian, Fondren Library, Rice University, Houston 
Texas and Katie Egan, reader services librarian 
Chifley Building, the Library, Australian Nations 
University, Canberra, pictured together at Rio 
University at the start of their 6-month librar 
exchange.

RMIT Stocktake
During the two weeks beginning 9th De
cember 1985, RMIT Libraries will be con
ducting a stocktake of the Central Library 
collection. Only minimal services will be 
available to users during this period.
As there will be significant disruption to 
normal activities during this period it is 
suggested that requests for inter-library 
loans or other services would be more 
efficiently directed to other libraries.

Barrie Mitcheson 
Institute Librarian

A RUN DOWN ON 
JOGGING
Now you can get all the facts on jogging sim 
ply by running your eyes over a new biblic 
graphy from the National Library.

The twelve page list, Jogging: a Select Bit 
liography, gives details of books and journa 
articles on jogging. The entries were chose] 
after computer searches of 16 Australian am 
overseas databases. The Australian Nationa 
Bibliographic Database and the Nationa 
Union Catalogue of Serials were checked t 
ensure there was at leaist one holding librar; 
for each item in the bibliography, except fo 
the higher degree theses listed.

The bibliography is in five sections and re 
fleets the most prominently featured aspect 
of jogging. As well as a general section, ther 
are sections devoted to injuries, cardiovascu 
lar fitness and blood pressure, the psychologi 
cal aspects of jogging, and to women am 
jogging.

Most items listed have been published in th 
past five years; some earlier books dealin 
with general concepts of jogging are ir 
eluded. Films held by the Library’s Nations 
Film Lending Collection are also listed: th 
films are available for free loan to any grou 
or organisation in Australia.

Computerised literature searches on as 
pects of jogging not covered by the biblic 
graphy, or on any other subject, are availabl 
from the National Library’s Computer Searc 
Services, which have on-line access to mor 
than 200 world-wide databases.

Copies of the bibliography are available 
free of charge, from any branch of the Car 
berra Public Library Service or from:

The Chief Reference Librarian 
(Science and Technology)
User Services Section 
National Library of Australia 
Canberra ACT 2600 
Telephone: (062) 62 1510


